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| I,500 ’ Spadina Road World :. Zéï ' ■XJ APARTMENTS FOR RINTA k» 1lrteen rom» and two bathrooms. 
•UÂ~tt x 127.

Must be sold. X
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

38 KIbS St. Ba«t.

î Ontario, near Howard — Suites, flee 
rooms and bath. 140 and 148 per month, 

H. H. WILLIAMS * OA 
SS Kias Street
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4JED OEM KEB, SIR ? KEB ? BEAVERTON MIN 
BEATEN AND 

LEFT TO DIE

Former Detective 
Who Accidentally 
Touched the Trigger

V

m
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HEAVY MAIL Ol\S-IT PRACTICE .V <x .Xs#.

B».w iJ5 N i
Christmas Day One of Tedious 

Toil With Only Few Stop 
For Food. For Regular Men 
of Postoffice Staff—Work 
Was Double That of Last 
Year.

mEx-Inspector of Detectives In
jured at Target Practice 
Yesterday Afternoon and Is 
Brought From Port Credit— 
In General Hospital With 
Revolver Bullet in Leg.

$hP Discovery of Ernest Reilly*® 
Body Behind Water Tank in 
Station Yards Disclosed a 
Tragedy That Followed 
Christmas Eve Celebration 
—Fight With Companions.
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%Christmas is always the busiest day 
in the year for the mail clerks, but yes
terday it was almost a “killer" for the 
employes of the Toronto Postoffice. 
With the quantity of matter to be 
handled almost twice that of last year, 
It is not tp be wondered that 100 

[■Worked the 24 hours of Christmas Day 
with scarcely a break. Some got out 
for half an hour at meal times, but the 
majority only stopped long enough to 
eat light refreshments and coffee sent 
In by order of the postoffice depart
ment. The men who passed Christmas 
In this strenuous way comprise the 
three regular sorting staffs. One hun
dred extra hands werp put on for the 
rush, but these could never have stood 
the strain. Only those who have been 
trained to the wearisome, tedious task 
of sorting trie handwriting of thou
sands were equal to the 24 hours’ shift, 
during nearly the entire time of which 
they were obliged to be on their feet 

The World learned last nibht that no 
additional pay Is given for this extra 
service, but that, Instead, the depart
ment grants each "Christmas rush” 
employe an extra week’s holidays at 
midsummer.

I1Walter Duncan, ex-inspector of de
tectives, lies In the General Hospital 
kith a bullet Imbedded in his leg be
low the knee. He accidentally shot 
Umself yesterday afternoon at Port 
Credit while indulging in target prac
tice. The accident occurred about four 
»'dock and he was quietly removed to 
the hospital suffering terrible pain. An 
t-rey examination "of the wound will 
* ptade this morning and an opera- 
ion will likely follow to extract the 
Itece of lead.
The ex-Inspector spent Christmas 

lay with some friends at Port Credit: 
hiring the afternoon the party decid- 
d to have a shooting match with re- 
olvers. A target was placed on a 
ree in a vacant lot nearby. After pep- 
ering at it for some little time, Mr. 
luncan, while reloading his revolver, 
luched the trigger and the discharge 
ntered his leg. He was brought to 

by train and rushed to the 
in A. W. Miles' ambulance.

BEAVERTON, Dec. 2B.—(Special.)— 
Helped off by quarreling companions 

from the Lindsay train Tuesday night, 

and found huddled behind the water 

tank in the station yard, dead, Ernie 
Reilly’s mysterious death gave title 

town today a tragic Christmas tala 

The young man, with a dozen com

panions, had gone to Lindsay from 
this place, which Is a local option 

town, and their return on the Grand
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3PERK BULL IN LONDON # 'll j-

ii ■*He Tells the British Public A1 
About Our Gàrden Cities, 

Our Trains and Our 
Motor Roads.

1 Trunk train which reached here at 8.46 

P.m., was boisterous in the extreme. 

Reilly was assisted from the train by 

a couple of his companions and a 
brakeman.
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1Cj:est — A little group, Reilly 
among them, hung around the station 
platform until the train pulled out, andDYNAMITE TRIAL A GROWING FEAR BAD COLD KILLSwe

W. P. MAY RUN FOR THE 
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT

1de»
then scattered. That was the last 

or heard of him until, at 8 am. today, 
a G. T. R. sectlonman came açrose his 
body behind the water tank 36 yards 

away from the station.

Kicked to Death.
Deep cuts on the bead and face* a 

broken arm and wrist and many 

bruises told plainly of rough and bru

tal treatment The police say he wee 
kicked to death. The man’s overcoat 
undercoat and vest were missing, one 
sleeve of his shirt was ripped off and 
the remainder of the clothing badly- 
torn. ’

Those who examined the body say 
-the man had died but a very short 
while before being found, and he pro

bably lay- there dying, a- hundred feet 
from help, thraout the frosty night. 
Those at the station heard neither the 
noise of flbht nor appeals for assistance. 
People enjoying Christmas Eve In the 
nearest house, 50 yards distant knew 
nothing et what was going on; crews 
of trains that passed and stopped 
there during the night were unaware 
of anything uncommon. % *

The local police Save several of Reil
ly's train companions under surveil
lance, but nothing exciting has de
veloped. An inquesf haB been called 
by the coroner for Friday morning. The 
young man, who was 28 years old, lived 
and has sgveral relatives here.

of I
! aOur old friend W. P. Bull of the, 

Jersey herd at Brampton, of the Assy
rian museum whiskers, and of Cuba 
orange groves, is back in London again 
selling Red Deer lots to the British 
public. Red Deer Is one of the coming 
cities of Canada. But W. P. Is known 
in the London papers as “Mr. W. Per
kins Bull, K.C., of Toronto,” and In 
The London Standard as "Mr. Perkins. 
Bull.” Up at the exhibition they call
ed him Jersey Bull,’

Perk is handing out some great stuff 
to the British public, and we repro
duce the article of The Standard of 
Nov. 80 last:

re- .EBRATÊ TflEIR 
GOLDEN WEDDING

I
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Fate of Forty Labor Officials 
Will Be in Jury’s 

Hands Tomor
row.

The work done by the Toronto post- 
office yesterday may well be counted 
as double that of last Christmas. Ac
cording to Assistant Postmaster E. 
Lemon, the quantity of letters handled 
is fully 100 per cent, more than a year 
ago. Foreign mall matter has been 40 
per cent heavier. In order to dispose 
of it all, 226 extra men .were employed, 
126 as assistants to the over-burdened 
“postles” and 100 to relieve the men 
Inside. On the heavier routes, wagons 
had tq be put Into service to 
able

Strangulation and Throat 
Trouble Cause Death of 
Thomas Steir, Manager 
of Childs’ Restaurant.

#1ty
«s«s Unger and Wife of Preston 

Are Honored by Legion of 
Descendants.

7 Montenegrin Delegates Are 
Greatly Disturbed Over the 
Rumor That Austria Will 
Seek to Prevent Scutari’s 
Being Absorbed or Will In
sist on Retention of {Strat
egic Position.

igh ;

rts INDIANAPOLIS, Deo. 26.—(Can. 

Press.)—The cases of the forty labor 

union officials, accused of promoting 

the McNamara dynamiting plots in the 

Ironworkers’ strike against employers 

of non* union labor. Will go to the Jury 
within 36 hours, or possibly sooner.

At the close of all argument to-mor

row night or on Friday morning Fed- 
eral Judge Albert B. Anderson will In
struct the Jury. It Is understood that 
the court’s outline of the law 
what testimony shall be applied to 
certain defendants will require about 
an hour.

> Thomas Steer, managing Child’s 
Restaurant since it was opened in To-

‘lore IERLIX, Ont, Dec. 25.—(Special.)— 
iappy event took place Preston, 

this afternoon, when the children 
1 tnd grandchildren of Moses Unger and 

**there<1 to celci-rate w»tb. them 
)eir gorden wedding day. It was a 
nique event, as thjir 12 children are 
till living, as well as the 22 granchild 
*• The children are: John H. fu
ll Plum Coulee, Man.; Mrs. M. B.
: chert, Mrs. A. W. llllburn, Berlin; 
In. J. B. Richert, BuiT.j^i; Mrs. John 
ord, Seattle, Was::., Mi-s, O. G. Ott, 

I Worcester. Mass. ; Mrs. Charles P. wil- 
I kl°a, Chesley; Mrs \V. Hurot, Wl.’ini-

■ leg; Joseph, New Woatmius^*B.C., 
I Mre-. James Thomas, Pros^B^Miss
■ Verda Unger, Ton nto. amf Hud- 
I James, Fort WiiLatn. 1

Mr. and Mrs. M.-sci'UnsjSk
■ a congratulatory address arW
■ *f Sold from the children.

A reception was held between 7 and
■ t tonight, at which many friends ex-
■ tended congratulations.

: , And Mrs. Unger have spent their
■ aunied life In Waterloo County, Mr.

■ m* now holding the position of Do- 
jfl “Union fruit Inspector. Among the

were the bridesmaid and
■ goemsman of 50 years ago, Mrs.
1 "“nt* and Jacob Bechtel of Waterloo.

Stupendous Changes in Canada.
Mr. W. Perkins Bull. K.C., of To

ronto, has Just returned to England 
after a four months’- visit to Canada.
Interviewed on the remarkable de
velopment of the Dominion, he said:

’My country has changed as much 
during the last decade as has Kings- 
way Itself. The pioneering sthge has 
been passed. Upwards of 100 years 
ago. my forefathers, after months of 
travel, reached what Is now Toronto.
In process of time, after hardships, 
toll and "privations, they brought to, 
their own doors, in a measure, the* 
luxuries of an older civilization.

“But,” said Mr. Perkins Bull, "the 
newcomer -to Canada finds a different 
state of affairs today. All thru the 
/great wheatfields and farming dis
tricts qf western Canada railroads are 
connecting towns and cities, and open
ing up in advance for the settler new 
farming areas.

“Thru many of the smaller Canadian 
cities and towns radial electric lines 
carry passengers, goods, express, and 
even his majesty’s mails, and extend 
many miles in various directions into , ™ea has gained great favor, and 
the rural and less populous districts, I believed 
much as your outlying tram lines here
in London. |

"More money will be spent during Christmas mall matter, 
the present five years on Improving 
and extending the general rural high
ways of Canada than has been spent 
In all the previous years of Canada’s 
existence. Why, even the far outlying

Ies. ronto, passed away suddenly at his 

home, 17 Leuty avenue, yesterday, 
death being caused by strangulation, 
brought on by a severe cold,' with 

throat trouble. He had gone home from 

work at 7.86 Tuesday morning, appa

rently not seriously Indisposed, T^ut 
within 24 hours he took a bad spell 
and practically strangled to death.

Mr. Steer, who was In his 60th year, 
was an Englishman, but he had ob
tained his experience In the restaurant 
business largely In New York and 
Pittsburg. He was steward of the 
Pittsburg Club until Its abandonment 
some time ago.

He was a Mason and member of the 
Royal Arch Masons. A widow and 
one son, Thomas, 17 years old, survive.

1.95
en-

es postmen ”’to transport 
huge loads of presents and "tidings 
of goodwill Besides this deluge the 
postofflee has had to collect all the 
mail matter posted for delivery with
in or outside the city. On Tuesday 
letter and parcel txjixes filled up lu a 
very short time and extra collections 
were made from every box. jin fact, 
extra collection service has been em
ployed since Saturday.

Mr, Lemon stated last night that the Th'6 jurora then will retire to de- 
officials of Toronto Postofflee bave no- liberate as to the men who, headed by 
ticed a very marked tendency this Frank M. Ryan, president of the In- 
year towards sending cards and let- ternational Association of Bridge and 
ters instead of more bulky remem- Structural Ironworkers, were brought 
branees. The personal greeting card here 3 months ago from cities scattered

he from Boston to Los Angeles to figure 
as defendants in what Is said to be 

of the most important trial of its kind 
ever held In a federal court 

the Jury, to be asked to 
accu- separate verdict for each defendant 

Is composed entirely of farmers or 
Such merchants from rural districts of In-

the
I

-I
LONDON, Dec. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 

The expedition with which the Turk
ish Government has decided upon 
counter peace proposals leads to the 
assumption that they will be equally 
wide from what are likely to be the 
eventual terms of the peace treaty as 
were the demands of the allies, and 
that there is still a prolonged process 
of bargaining to be gone thru before 
the conference is ended.

Austria’s failure to demobilize,, how-
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received 
a pursei*l.

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
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THE MORRISBURG CLOAK-COAT.
Jaff: la that ye

John?
John: Merry Christ- 

, mas -senator. Wee 
r Torlc’U "eat some goosé" 
” and turkey today. 1 
- wonder It Billy get 
» any!
” Jaff; Dldna we twa 
1 looklt gran’ In our 
1 Morrlsburg coats In th’ 

picture Th’ WarV had 
o’ us wl’ Sir Jeeme. 
We looklt malst die- 
tlnruiihiiL

John: Are ye coin* to 
reproduce it in Th* 
Globe like you dM th* 
sther one.

Jaff: Nane o* yer Jokes, John. But I’ll 
let ye Intil a secret. Maister Flemrnln’ is 
haen yin made. He’s found out who Sir 
Jccms* tailor is.

John: He’ll fUl,
th’ coat so he can’t

this was one of the influences 
tending to reduce

>9c TORONTO’S POOR NEVER
SO WELL LOOKED AfO

the volume

Postofflee officials wers unable last 
night to hand out any definite 
rate statement of the number of let-i 
ters handled over Christmas, 
figures, they said, could only be esti
mated. The World man. who was al
lowed to go “in behind.” took 
tlmft by the aid of tine of the officials, 
to get an approximation of yesterday’s 
letters. There are 28 sorting 
for incoming letters, each of which has 
a table in froqt two yards wide. Us
ing these facts as a

11» return a
»8« S:-

Continued on Page 6, Column 6. ■ %
Christmas Cheer Liberally Extended by City’s Many Char

itable Organizations and Movements to All Known to 
be Needy—Contributions Were Greatly Increased..

Penalties Cumulative.
The fket that the Jury must vote on 

each defendant after considering the 
testimony, the court holds applicable 
to him, is the basis for a belief that 
verdicts will not be returned In less 
than a day. There are 26

to 10 ONE IN NEW YORK ALLOWED 
M TO SPEND A HUNGRY CHRISMS

some

ee, cases

The most prosperous Christmas in 
the history of Toronto was marked 
yesterday by the fact that no one in

roast beef and plum pudding. At to* 
Mercer Reformatory a special dinner 
was also enjoyed. At the Queen street 
asylum Christmas was by no means

than counts,26 gauge and also1 
the knowledge that the tables were 
laden every thirty minutes and that 
200 letters placed side by side take up 
a foot space, the general

against each defendant, 25 of which îweet^bns»!. °* hto j ^
provide a maximum penalty of IS this city of nearly half a million popu-
months’ imprisonmentAand one which sfr .Teeing is^gLen lation who was willing to make a need forgotten. A roast turkey and plum
provides a maximum Imprisonment of càibtn* t^wr'* they nVv known went without all that goes to j pudding, dinner, followed by candy.t
two years. The goveniment contends Morrlsburg^ ^ cloak - make Christmas the one day of the nuts, fruits and other delicacies. In

_ that the penalties for the offences '«anna 'Hn* ’ hi a whole year when good cheer reigns the morning Rev. Canon Greene oon-
Posloffice yesterday, if placed sffiTby cumulaUve ln the dMcre- ,‘^Thr^' thoV.’M supreme. This season several thou- ducted a special Christmas service.

ïâr-âïiSarrsristr*m- ““ SSS&c # >■- »—arri: | «j? Æürsn* -
■“““*• - z *zr ; T - «-n, ms ± r.x .s r zzzjzzThe munlc|- : Pipe* and tobacco were given, togeth- , a ™“St an eau" amo“nt of outSo- reference during ï ott*wa. *n’ H*™"ton. baskets were delivered among the Some of the rinks were open and were

f»Uy and private philanthropic or- ; ticket which will bring each "S letters, many tons of parcels and £ * deliberatloL (SroS’feï'J2* P°orer familles of th= city yesterday very well patronized, as were also the
Itanbationa 1oined „n extending ® ^ uaual num^pap^ | mornta* ^ the «Nation Army and city theatres, even the moving pictu£ ,

«'*rl y, and the tens of ihnn.anri. 111 ,n bed in a sanitarium. rhricfm-,« „ pit John in th’ twa last times he got in for st- George’s Society, the work also shows doing a capacity business.
tbj city's hungiw ^ FU^ÎLTUATI0N‘ teffiïï SSvrot wo J? £Æ&JS- « ^ "ST* T ^ h «T, T™'™ ^

r ln “'her wavs made to feel that I^ng House ^ BkcZeirs^dl Good furs are an Investment. You District Attorney Chas. W. Miller. I b1thnV senator» j other similar organizations. Twenty- hotel bars on Christmas Day resulted

V were sharers In the general cele- i Tombs and other prisons and Jails may look for a thirty per cent in- Toys which some of the defendants' Jaff: Aye- John- “> th' God's truth. An' tw° hundred kldd|e= were looked after ln '®ry lltt,e drunkenness being seen
■W>6r*'ion. the inmates also dined sumptuously at____; ‘ f cenL ln ,r„nHI . . . ™ , that » why th’ Southerns are justly sae sair in big-hearted fashion by World Good on the streets.

The « : the city’s expense. At city hospitals crease ln prlces by aext season. If children trundled Into the federal on sir Jeems. They own great block, o’ Fellows I The contributions to the cheer net-
* Salvation Army, caring for 300,- physicians disguised themselves as you are intending to buy furs soon do building and sprigs of holly in the tïcy* ?,nnt 11]Je *wdam Beck th f h , . .. . J1
persons thruout the country, pro- ; Santa Claus and surprised the chil- so now. They-will never be any bet- coats of the men charged with dyna- John: But I’m*toi-^dam*Beck!" L Many spent the day 111 vlsiting sick corners even U|r,am *. ' 0US

*idel ter 25.000 here. At the Ninth w.,th ««*»■ Adults and children ! ter or cheaper. W. and D Dineen miting were the only outward tokens . JY,f: S? ye “«• , But ye canna be friendf> lD the hospitals. All tre public Btrea‘ corners, even in most severe
*t®giment ai-m,, .aaa . , alike were given Christmas dinner oen 1er him If ye are wl Maister Flemmln* an’ institutions of the citv tendered the weather» by Salvation Army lassies«'SUnent Armory oOOO baskets #f food treats. At homes for the noor and It Company, Limited, manufacturing of Christmas.. me ln nee given votes til power users “ nstnutlons 01 the clty tendÇred the

ern; Prreented ‘o representatives of waterfront missions thou^nds more furriers, comer Yonge and Temper- Once only was Christmas mentioned “Tohm'Thlt^^wher'/ Inmates a special dinner for the occa- aL,/â ^hundred Snes to n^ê
many famines. Each basket held a ! were similarly entertained. At EHls ance streets. before the jury-rthat wa, when Dis- ' r£”&«■Wro’^M? £? Z'tSpZ f°"’ "non* Wh'ch,Ware the House of of a bounÎtiul cÎrLZ^ dinn^^

Pound chicken, a loaf of bread a Island 2000 immigrants enjoyed thèir _ ___ _______________ tHflf . ret out ov this muddle. I’m fer hydro- Industry» the Aged Mens Home, the . oun uui Christmas dinner who
' I first American Christmas. In Madison 111 Att > Miller referred to an electric, and ter Ad»m Beck, ah' ter th’ Aged Women's Home, the Industrial mlght have »Pent the day on meagre

«• apples, oranges-enough to fe^d frTIgaffi%UUemd toffiL^'fChr‘8tma? ^ 8*'# f°r N*W Year’S Week' eXf,]loaIon Wb‘Ch °rtle( E' McManigal Befugq for Women and the Home for rat‘°”8' _
K Persons. Clothing and fuel wîn hours ind ^ The advance sale of seats for "The «a‘d he caused m an ironworks plant gg.Hnmg Mj^g hats-an’ I Tou't incurables. The various orphanage. Fully a thousand, dollars more wa.

> exchanged in return for tint ioy tlle s^ht and the Christmas music ° d F rm* the new c°medy-drama. at Los Angeles on Dec. 25, 1910, and Jaff: I'll take ye til Egypt. John, where thruout the city distributed gifts coIIected *>y the Salvation Army this
in led i, the sooo DcH.1 7 ProvWed; from early morning until whtoh ccmes to the Princess next'which the government alleges Olaf A. : J» ZoZnTÜnrie‘ai'tuZS"’ among their small wards in addition Christmastime than wee the case last
er. ' . and t0>'» i late tonight services were held in week, will open this morning at the Tveitmoe. San Francisco, acknowledg- John- J em‘i to special dinners given >ear, when 14500 was given. This

o ousan s of children | = ^Uy^ one c tbeatre. The noted English actor, cd in a letter to J. J. McNamara as, "a ,7a7il ^ ^ yo0J Even the prisoners were mqde aware ^ be Msigned t0 three ^u.es-the

-....IrasaSs&'s: assss ssr “lhe ^1 sE.isEr»'»- -OM“,m “*

I
i$;

c and Private Philanthropy Was Generously Extended 
to Provide For Needs of T ens of Thousands—In All the 
Jails and Hospitals Holiday Celebrations Gladdened 
Hearts of Inmates.

• MXW TORK.Dec.
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reckoning
was made that the total number of In
coming letters handled ie

■

') I
fnc Christmas spirit ruled New York

■ today und

bahefleent effects.

|

■ ;

„>;■

1 ■

« of soup and~a can of beans.

n
*te: the hungry had been fed. 
Congressman “Big Tim"

Continued en Page 7, Column 1.
a

No More Coupons Will Be Sent by Mail After December 28th. See Page 2. & r:»-
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